
Poetry.

From the Atlantic Monthly.

AN IDLER'S IDYL.

' A borrowed boat a rtataekjr,
" a tide whereon to dream ana drift.

Delay that never seems delay,
Are more to me than gain or gift.

A boat Is broader than hearth,
To borrow better than to own, '

for Care 1a In a manner blind.
And follows thrift by touch alone.'

' The miller's heart fa? In ils tofl, -'
The sower's thoughts plod to and fro.

And who hath anything at aea
Forebodeth winds that nerer blow.

Then, Life; for thee the idle oaf,
A drowsy tide to drift upon.

An sir that hints of hills new-mow-

To lull thee when thy dreams eome on.

Selected Miscellany.

MISSED HIM.

BY A REAL DETECTIVE.
J 'Well, well! perhaps it was my fault per-

haps it was not He was a clever fellow

ah I that he was. They asked me to catch
. v m 111 A T wAtln'( Mmmi'oA

aim ; 1 saia a a try. w uwuu pmm
no, I'd oily say I'd try. --

. .. I tried. . His offence was nothing mere-
ly what is commonly called a "Kail way
Plant" It succeeded though, and my gen-

tleman was "wanted."
I made a grand hit when I nabbed his

companion. He- - told me his haunts and
his habits, but he wouldn't aid me in catch-

ing him. I determined to do it myself. I
.was a green hand" then. No matter, I had
. the wiiL I found the way. - He was to be
at a lea-par-ty on that Thursday night I
was invited. Shall I take two policemen
in disguise and arrest him? No; all his
friends would rescue him. I will go alone,

I went. I left my little house a four-room- ed

dwelling at. six. ' I locked the
front door, and off I went to Mrs. Jones's
tea party.

It was the month of December, we Lad
great fun at that tea-part- y. There was a
gentleman there- - that I believed to by my
Tnan rinaniiA the fact that when I was in
troduced to him, I was informed that he
had just come from the Continent. We
fail intn rnrsation. ' He began to pump
me. This was what I wanted. I was de-

termined to play the simple, and tell him
all he asked. -

He stared hard at me. Perhaps he
knew me perhaps he did not He was a
peculiar man, with short black hair, a clean-shav- ed

face-- (parish priests and pickpock-
ets are alifce clean-shav- ed strange coin-cidence- il)

dressed in a euit ef very light
grey. He looked smart . I might safely
have shouted "All hands to pump ship!"
for he pumped in a most barefaced man-

ner. ...."' '
He asked me where I lived. T told him.

I saw no use in deceiving him; besides, I
had a little plan in view I might invite
him to my house .and pin him. . .

Had I any company? None. Any one
else in the house? No. I was a bachelor;
preferred to live alone. . And then, in the
most quiet and insinuating way, he asked
me did I shoot?" . He did; he had been
shooting lately last week he was shooting
in Suffolk. He went down there for a day
or two. Ah! and I remarked in a very

od benignly at him.
that I thought that I understood- - he had
just come from the Continent

He started. I pretended to be surprised,
and he assured me, in lac t, he had been to
the Continent sinctl But about the shoot-

ing? No; I didn't shoot; I was timid about
firearms; the sight only, I assured him, of
a loaded gun, made me tremble (pass me
here," reader; there is a loaded gun always
hanging over my chimney-piec-e in the par-

lor.) Had I no firearms? He had a beau-

tiful gun. No, I had none. - Then he re-

turned to the house question. Did I sleep
on the ground floor? No. Where then?
At the top of the house it was two storeys
high. Oh! back or front? Back. He was
very inquisitive, I ; thought bat I Beemed
to enjoy telling him all I could. He thought
he was duping me, poor devil! Then he
asked me, as if casually, did I approve of
keeping money at home, or did I send it to
the bank? I started. I began to think
this was too good. No matter, I would go
ttirougn Witn Iu X una mm cuvugu,

: whv not tell another ay, why not? I kept
my money at home. Banks were ungate;
but I assured him I felt uneasy 'just then,"
because I happened to have more than
usual, and it wasn't mine. Five hundred
pounds ready money, I think I told him-No- ;

it was "Five hundred pounds in notes"
ha! ha! ha! Five pence in coppers would

have been nearer Ihe mark. But no mat-
ter; poverty is-n- sin. ,
- va T kent it in the house; and he
thought it strange I had no arms. Here I
topped him, and begged his pardon; I had

arms. . He turned pale. I had arms; yes,

I had so. What were they, might he ask?
He might. My arm was a boiler-stic- k with

i two ounces of leads let into me wp oi is.
cy h n oMmd cTeatlv relieved.
. .i. Mliu mm . "
bolts on them, and were all well barred

'all but one. He pricked up his ears, and
faintlv murmured "Whicbr led me on,

' I thought it best toand gave me.
hope.

- Hi nu. tr a
innnnraoA him all DUl One. iu"irui
window on the ground floor, I said, had no
kor n th abutter. - Thev had all bells. I
tnldhim. It had a beH It was very safe.

- Thieves never think of getting into a house
. bv the front you know. And there was no
area or garden. The door opened on to
t.ho Tinvement Yes. it was very saf

it? Yea. he thought it waa Then
h t&lked about politics, etc ; and then he
ont nr. tn CO SO soon? and Mrs. Jones beg
ged hixa to stay, and I begged him to
give mo i a v. call some night, for ah!
really, he was very that is, his com-

pany was very ah! very agreeable, ha! ha!
ha! He was going my way, would I go

" rith "him? or would he wait for me? No; I
;nM Btftvan hour longer t least, and

then see the Misses Browne to their home.
TTt hi hat .what a notion I had ol it:

-
. He thought me very simple no doubt

v,. thnnciit. all I e&id was true. I often
. . suspectednnw he ever

that the quiet individual who did not shoot
or put his money in the ban V and slept in
the house alone, and put bells on the doors
and windows; was a detective, who would
a a Km if saa him safely "in quod" be--

- r- - traiTA rinnm --were- over. Ha! ha!
.hu!i baa what we shall see so we shalL

TioirnnA. He shuts the hall door. He
looks wildlv about him, and then sets off
i h Aiiwiinri of mv lodging I ami
watehinc him from the window. Oh!
(nrant in tell him. Ah! really I must go.

Good evening, Mrs. Jones; tata! 1 will
him. I shut theon mv hat and follow

hall door quietly, and start in the same di
rection. Ha! 1 thought so.

ThprA Via is in the dark, round the
TT floea not think any one sees him.

Here is a low wall how handy! I'll just
cet behind it and watch him. His position

. in well cbosen; no ne can see him, unless
ioiit where I am.

Tit what ha is at WelL I'm Mowed!

He pulls out a coat lrom goodness knows
horo Tt ia nnite black. - Me putaiton

over his other coats, and he even pulls off
his trousers. Ah! he has others on unaer
them thev are black too. And then he
takes off his tall hat, and stows all his traps
where the eoat came from. His hat is re
traced bv a clengarrv. Then out comes
oTf ot black beard and moustache, which
are carefully adjusted. My yah! Iwouldn
know him again.

Look again, he is examining something
in his hand; it shines as he turns it over

it gives a faint click, click, as he holds
up. Ha! I thought so; it is a putoL He
puU it into bis breast, and then looks about
him. I creep closer in to the walL He
does not see me, although he is coming
this way. He passes me. and walks on.
whistle a tune, and step after him rouna

- the corner. I am coming up to him. He

asks me the time. I tell him, and ask, did
a gentleman in a Ught suit pass that way?
xrZ,. h writ ud on street smoking

flrnnd nipht sir!

But surely he is fallowing me! Yes, mere
w mictntA about it No matter.

n T rpnh the corner; he
: HhinA me. or more. I set
. . snyy th KfrAet till I reach the
next corner; round it I fly. A glance
ward-- he has not entered the street yew
antur a. half mien rlonr. The next minute
I hear his Btepe; he is running for death
and life, one would think. He reaches
corner, too, and stops. He is not a yard

"
from mo, and I grinning at him through
h door. - which is about six inches open.

tta lnnls about him. He is at fault
,.vt t him." he mutters,
ret He sets off at a headlong speed along
fu and I saunter out quietly
allow him at an easy walk. I arrive

Heavenslheis comingdown
. corner.IT: tn ma. Yes. it must be

..uhonoh hia beard and moustache are

The bit a nPTTTirn
iJlv Villi v m.
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placed by carroty whiskers, and he has a
peajacket and a jerry hat By what trick
of sieight-of-han- d is this done? I cannot
imagine. He is filling his pipe. My house
is just in advance; still he follows me. .

" I enter the house. Casually he glances
up at the windows. I bolt the door. I hear
him turn into the lane that goes up along-
side the next house, I 6teal quietly into
the front parlor, and leave the shutters
open, and put back the window fastening.
Then I go upstairs to the back room. I
light the candle. I don't draw down the
blind, for reasons of my own. One glance
at the lane. I thought so; there he is star-
ing at the house. I can see him; the lamp
is not far off. I drawback out of sight,
and taking my revolver out ef the drawer
I put fresh cartridges therein, and slip it
into my pocket Then I go up to the win-
dow again, with my night cap in my hand.
I stare into the glass while I adjust it I
am full in the glare of the candle light I
am sure he sees me. Then, quietly draw-
ing down the blind, I extinguish the light,
and then pull it (the blind) a little on one
side to look out See! he is running round
to the front again.
- I steal downstairs, I creep into the par-
lor. , I thought so; some one . at the win-
dow. Slowly and silently the sash is lifted
and the blind pushed back; the next mo-
ment a man enters the room. Bis he!

- He pulls out his pistol, cocks ii, and lays
it on the table. Then he pokes his head
out under the blind, and glances up and
down the street Apparently satisfied, he
with draws his head, and then feels way to
the fire-pla- ce he is going to strike a match.

1 quietly put out my nana ana grip nis
pistoL 1 stealthily draw myself up and
face him. ' He strikes the silent match,
gradually it brightens up. His back is to
wards me. lie lights a candle and turns
rounds.

He does not start, but turns white as a
sheet I am facing him, covering him with
my revolver and his own pistoL For a mo-

ment we glare at each other. ' He mutters,
No firearms, eh? and 1 hiss "surrender!

A moment, and the candlestick is dashed
in my face. There is a flash, a report, an-

other! He dashes at the window. Now
see why he left it open. I rush madly

forward. A heavy blow descends on my
face. I stagger back, only for a moment

start up and take down the gun in an
instant I am in the street He is fifty yards
away. I fire one barrel, then the next ol
course I miss and there I stand cres fallen
at my window, while the neighbors gather
round.; "Thieves!" says one; "The ruffi-

ans!" cries another; while a third eyes me
calmly, saying, "You've missed him, niaa-ter- ."

A pistol for my trouble. I have mis-
sed luml - I never saw him again.- -

A Murder Trial in Nevada.
From the Galaxy.

"I was sitting here," said the Judge, in
this old pulpit, holding court, and we were
trying a big, wicked-lookin- g Spanish des
perado for killing the husband of a bngnt,
pretty Mexican woman." It was a lazy sum-
mer, day," and an rwfully long one, and the
witnesses were tedious. A one or us tooK
any interest in tne trial except mat ner-
vous, uneasy devil of a woman because
you know how they love and how they
hate, and this one had loved her husband
with all her might," and now she had boiled
it all down into hate, and stood here spit-
ting it at that Spaniard with her eyes, and

tell you she would stir me up, too, witn
little of her summer lightning occasionally.
WelL I had my coat off and heels up,

lolling and sweating, and smoking one of
those cabbage cigars the ban ifrancisco
people used to think were good enough for
us in those times; and the lawyers all had
their coats off, and were smoking and whit
tling, and the witnesses the same, and so
was the prisoner. WelL the fact is, there
wasn t any interest in a murder trial then,
because the fellow was always brought in
not guilty, the jury expecting him to do as
much for them some time; and, although
the evidence was straight and square against
this Spaniard, we knew we could not con-
vict him without seeming to be high-hand- ed

and sort of reflecting on every gentleman in
the community, for there warn t any car
nages and liveries men, and tne oniy

style there was, was to keep your pri
vate graveyard. But that woman seemed
to have her heart set on hanging that Span
iard: and you'd ought to have seen how
she would glare on htm a minute, and
then look up at me in her pleading way,
and then turn, and for the next nve min
utes search the jury s faces and
drop her face in her hands for just a little

hue. as if she was most ready to give up,
but out she'd come again directly and be as
live and anxious aa ever. But when the
iurv announced the verdict not guilty, and
I told the prisoner he was acquitted, tnat
woman rose up till she appeared to be as
tall and grand as a 74 gun ship, and says
she: - :" j

Jnd2e. do I understand you to say
that this man is not guilty, that murdered
my husband without any cause before my
own eyes and my little children's, and that
all has been done to him that ever justice
and the law can dor

" The same. says L
"And then what do vou reckon she did ?

Why. she turned on that smirking Spanish
fool like a wild-ca- t, and out with a 'navy'
and shot him dead in open court I

"That was spirited, 1 am willing to ad
mit"

"Wasn't it though V said the judge, ad
miringly. "I wouldn't have missed it for
anything. 1 adjourned court right on the
spot, and we put on our coats and went out
and took up a collection for her and her
cubs, and sent them over the mountains to
their friends. Ah, she was a spirited wo
man. - -

Fifteen Beings Burned to Ashes.
A dreadful fire broke out a few days since

in the building ot the spirit distilleiy of Old
Bada, Hungary, at three o ciock in tne
morning. The inhabitants oi tne neign- -
borhood were scared out oi their Deas Dy

the most fearful detonations and a continu
al thundering noise. A terrible spectacle

itself to their view. 'I he build
ing of the aaid distillery, belonging to a
ir.int Rtock comrjanv. stood enveloped in

.7 .. " OT. - - -- a
flames before them. i.ne nre rageu ior
more than twenty minutes before the fire-arriv- ed

with the engines to
commence operations for extinguishing
it At half-pa- st four a column of
flames ascended far above the towering
rhimnpT. At that moment a human being

at on of the windows of the sec
ond story; his clothes were all in a blaze of
firA. - Th noor creature held fast to the
hnminc window sash, evidently endeavor-
in a tn nrw.imtate himself into tho street,
but the sill gave way, and he fell into the
depth below, striking hia neaa upon iu
glowing wheel of an engine he waa dead.

it At hall-pa- st nine the &re was at last got
under. Not less than 15 dead bodies were
drawn out of the smouldering ruins. Four
persons, severely wounded, were taken to

.. . . 1 X 1 I 1 A I. .Ithe nospitai, DUt mere ia no uupe vi meir
I recovery. - Jjight lamiues nave lost tneir

maintainera. and nroen cnuaren nave oeen
AenriveA of their fathers by this awful oc
currence. AS to the cause oi uio
tion, nothing is known.

a Rtitx TTonss BrEEDEBS ASSOCIATION.

The Michigan Horse Breeders' Association
will hold their annual meeting a tmcimuii

is on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, the
14th, 15th and 16th instants, xiveon dollars izx premiums are offered, and
the meeting is expected to be in every way
a KT.c.oe&sful one. The officers of the Asso

i ciation have effected arrangements with
the several railroads running to Jackson
transport all horses entering for the

the free, and passengers at half fare. The
races will be governed by the rules of the
National Association, and all entries are
required to be made not later' than the 4th

instant

s?.r lottery ticket dealers have

at been arrested in New York, and each gave

$2,000 bail for trial, for not taking
Oia hnfrinasa. Four or fivehe,

re-- hundred warrants have been issued.'

LYNCH LAW.

Particulars of the Recent Hanging
Three Murderers by a Mob, near
Watsonville, Cal.

From the Watsonville Pajaronian, May 19.

Antonia Garara. olios "Indian Bill," was
found dead on Wednesday, May 11, about
four miles from Watsonville, in Monterey
county. He had been dead, as was after-
ward learned, for five or six days, and his
body presented a horrible appearance. The
skull was crushed in, apparently with some
blunt instrument; also a bullet was found
in his head, and a knife wound in his back.
Suspicion pointed to Valentine Varaga, who
had been living with the murdered man,
and he was examined at the inquest, but
denied all knowledge of the murder. His
testimony, however, was very contradic-
tory, but he was allowed to go to Whisky
Hill, some three miles distant

The inquest was held on Thursday, the
coroner's verdict being that "Indian Bill
came to his death by some person or per-
sons unknown." On Saturday night last, a
party of men went to Whisky HilL and ar-

rested Valentine, who confessed to a par-
ticipation in the murder. He said that he
knocked the man down with a gun, and
that two brothers, Georgia and Jesus Go-

mez, finished the bloody work by shooting
and stabbing the victim. They killed him
for the reason that he knew of a robbery
they had committed, and they were afraid
he would inform against them. Valentine
was lodged in the calaboose of this place,
and a party started after the other two on
Sunday. Sunday night the murderers were
brought back.and en Monday all three were
examined before Judge Roberts, justice of
Pajaro township, and all committed to

- - -- -jaiL
They were placed in the hands of the

constable for safe keeping, who placed the
prisoners in the Watsonville calaboose,
Monday night, while two armed men was
left as a guard. About 12 o'clock, so the
guard aay, 30 or 40 men, disguised, made
their appearance, compelled them to keep
quiet, and securing the keys took the pris-
oners and went away. Tuesday morning
all three of the murderers were found hang-
ing by their necks, dead, under the Pajaro
bridge, near the Monterey side. , Consider-
able excitement was the result of the dis-

covery for a time, but Mr. Roberts, the cor-

oner, with commendable energy, soon had
the bodies removed, and held an inquest,
the verdict being in accordance with the
above facta.

During the removal of the bodies, while
a man was hauling on a rope to get one of
the bodies upon the bridge, and while he
was on the railing, 50 or 60 feet above the
ground," a sister of one of the dead men
made a rush at him to push him off. Some
one caught her, and placed her where sho
would not have a chance to be dangerous.
No one doubts the guilt of ,the persons
hanged, or that they were desperadoes and
dangerous men. Sometimes it becomes
necessary for citizens to take the law into
their own hands. They are doing it in tne
lower country,, and the three greasers
found hanging to the bridge deserved all
they got ;

We hear some very decided expressions
of condemnation, yet it is believed the men
were guilty, but of course sucu summary
measures, while they rid the country of
bad men, have an evil tendency in the com-
munity. . Whether; this last hanging was
necessary or not is a question, as the men
were proven to be murderers, and the law
could not have avoided killing them if
they did not get away through the efforts
of some shrewd lawyer, or break out of
jaiL We trust that this last lesson will
uproot the nesta oi thieves and murderers
in this section, so that no such stringent
measures will again be resorted to.

Progress of the Big Horners—Gold from
Wind River.

From the Cheyenne Leader, May 28.
The little band of adventurers who are

coins to the Wind River and Big Horn
country by a tedious side route, instead of
'across lota over bioux dominions, are

making steady progress. On Thursday
they were at Laraune, and their teams be-

ing somewhat overladen, they shipped a
portion of their goods by railroad to Foit
Steele. The line of the TJ. P. R. R. over
this part of the route, it will be remember-
ed, runs in a northwesterly course, and
thus they were enabled to avail themselves
of its assistance on their journey. The
people of Laramie, together with Supt
Fillmore, of the U. P. R. R., generously
provided them means for transportation of
a portion of the supplies of the expedition
to Fort Steele.

The Indian interpreter at Ft Fetterman,
Mr. Joe Merriwether, wh came down with
Red Cloud and party,, to-da- y showed us
some specimens of nugget gold, which
were brought in by the Indians to the
above Fort The gold was obtained from
the Wind River range near its northeast-
ern limits, bordering that portion of the
valley where the stream takes the name
of "Big Horn." The gold is coarse, beau
tiful looking, and tantalizing to the eye of
greedy white men who would like so well
to be allowed to enter upon the forbidden
ground and dig it out for themselves. Mr.
. , .r - i j ; l a :aiernweuier, me guiuo anu interpreter, id
a hall-Dree- d. and travels wnerever ne
wishes, unarmed of course. When Indians
are possessed of facilities to secure this
gold in such quantities as nave Deen snown
by the amounts brought into trading posts,
what wealth would not follow the more
skilled systems of mining of white men,
when directed to the development oi tniB
new country ? The period of the entry of
the pale laces upon these possessions,
though delayed at present, is really but a
question of time. Those interested, who
will await then time, will De wen repaia.

A Salt Lake Sentence.
A murderer was recently convicted at Salt

Lake and sentenced to be shot Among
other heirlooms of English origin we have
received the method of strangulation as the
only orthodox and well-approv- method
ef shufniner off the mortal coil of a crimi
nal. And we have, in lme manner, settled.
or received as settled, that death by gun
shot is the proper exit for a soldier, being
by his own weapon. Probably the force
of habit is with us stronger than the force
of precedent; and if, in the course of due
reflection upon the subject we should con-
clude that some other mode of executing
the death penalty is less shocking, disgust
ing or painful to the subject tnereoi, or
less troublesome or repulsive to those who
have the office to perform, we should not
hesitate to change merely because of two,
five or ten centuries more or less ofhanging

" " 'precedents.
In fact here is a question ior tne

tors, the philanthropists and the lawyers.
Decide that it is more scientific, kind or
economical to shoot than to hang; should
we find anything in our laws to prevent
nnr indues from sentencing in that mode?
Thept nalty of certain crimes is death.
Must the law require mat oeaui

nnrtienlar mn.A. or mav our legislators
leave it to the judge to prescribe the mode
of execution. .

It wnnld h eafiv to recall the memory oi
other capital punishments honored by our
Euglisn precedents, but wnicn are uu
almost too shocking for belief, Perhaps
would be worth while to reflect whether we
may not make further improvement in this
respect than we have yet doue. ixm
Cisco JSuUdm.

Reallt this is too terrible. We begin
last to pity General OJeiL Ridicule he
could endure. The keen satire which sug
gests that he "has immortalized his name
hv Knowing how gracefully one can con

to form to the civil law though at the head
an invading army," he can afford to smile

at The odious comparison that excuses
his fnllv on the stale plea oi "temporary
insanity" he can treat with the contempt
richly deserves. But how is it possible
the poor old fellow to survive the gushing
commendations ot Ueorge xTancia xraiu
"Give iue your hand, old ooy i x

with you to the last 1 You mean it I

do 1 1" This in too sad. O'Neil should
have died before this cruel fate befel him.

JT. r. Tribune.

ROMANCE IN REAL LIFE.
A Young Mechanic Loses a Wife by a
Foolish Act—Subsequent Happy Reunion.

anion.
From the Albany Evening Journal, 27th.

About three years ago, a good looking,
stalwart young mechanic went from this
city to accept an advantageous offerin the
town of Salem, Washington county.. Being
unmarried and rather fond of society, it
was not long before James West, as we
shall call him, acquired a circle of acquain-
tance which embraced at least all the pret-
tiest girls in the town. After be-

stowing attentions indiscriminately,
thereby causing many hearts to beat
with jealous rage and envy, he
suddenly became more reserved in his de-

meanor, and from thenceforth devoted
himself to but one, a young lady whose
personal attractions were only surpassed
by her amiable character and varied accom-
plishments, named Kate , daughter of
a well-to-d- o farmer of Washington county.
West had evidently heard the admonition,
"faint heart never won fair lady," for he
pressed his suit with an prdor which soon
received its reward, and their engagement
was announced.

Six months afterward, on a bright, sunny
day in May, the nuptials were celebrated.
After marriage they settled down to house-
keeping in a neat little cottage, surrounded
with all which a happy young couple could
desire, and everything seemed to augur
well for a long and tranquil life of domestic
bliss.

But in an evil hour their bright hopes
were shadowed. A former acquaintance
happening in the village was met by the
young husband, and, while recalling old
times, a social drink waa proposed. A faint
show of resistance on the part of West, and
the drink was taken, followed soon by an-

other., as the liquor mounted to his brain,
all thought of the sweet young wife at home
faded from his mind, and the rest of the
night was spent in hilarious debauchery.

Poor Kate, having passed a lonely even-
ing, retired to rest, framing a thousand ex-

cuses for her husband's absence. In the
morning she awoke in an agony of terror
at finding herself still alone, and hastily
flinging on some clothes, opened the door
to go in search of him. Imagine her hor-
ror at beholding the one she loved so well
lying across the step besmeared with filth,
in the worst stage of intoxication. The
sight was so horrible that for a time she
was unable to move or act Then, as if
having formed a sudden resolution, she
hastily dragged him in, dressed herself,
and left the house.

The husband awoke from his drunken
itupor shortly after, and calling for Kate
was astonished at receiving no answer.
The thought occurred to him that his con-

duct the night before had driven her away.
A week passed by, and although the consci-

ence-stricken husband made every search
and inquiry, no trace of the lost one could
be found. A year elapsed, and, having
given up all hope of ever regaining his lost
happiness, the nusband threw up his situa-
tion, sold his furniture and came to this
city, where he secured employment as a
machinist

A few days ago, happening to be in Troy
on business, while passing upon Second-s- t
he came face to face with his wife. The
recognition was mutual, and, with the old
love welling up in their breasts, they were
once more united.

Half crazed at the sight which met her
eyes on that fatal morning, she had fled
from the house and taken the cars to Troy,
fortunately securing a situation in a dress-
making establishment, were she preferred
remaining rather than be the companion of
one who would so inebriate himself.

And now alter being separated for more
than a year, they have resumed house-
keeping in this city; the husband, on his
part, with a firm determination never to do
aught that would cause his wife a moment's
unhappiness; and she, with a desire to
brighten their new home with a love that
will make it lasting, and full of confidence
that he will be true to his word.

Chinese Girls in Society.
"Emily" sends this to the Sacramento

Bee from Hong-Kon- g:

The musicians were concealed in a differ-
ent apartment, but quite near enough to
suit our fastidious taste, though-the- re were
really some pleasing strains extracted in
an everlasting minor key. The hot tea,
served us already two or three times, made
us wonder somewhat if this were to be the
dinner. Our hopes regarding more sub-
stantial food were about flickering away,
when plates of preserves and comfits were
handed around, and presently the entire
dinner followed sweetmeats and rice, rice
and sweetmeats, done up in that Chinese
way of doing up everything which manages
to leave the epicurean in an exquisite state
ot uncertainty as to the identity of the arti
cles he is consuming. During the courses,
which seemed interminable, we were amus
ed by a party of dancers, who learn the
terpsichorean art and hire themselves out
for the entertainment of the wealth and
aristocracy of China. Their movements
were extremely graceful, but the dancing
was not confined to their feet; faces, bands,
and arms monopolized the motions. I can
not imagine who originated such fantastio
postures. The dancers were called young
girls, but paint, powder and other cosmet-
ics were, in our opinion, highly conducive
to their youthful appearance. Their dress-
es were long purple silks, brocaded and
caught up at the waist with a scarlet silk
iish. Their wrists and hands were laden
with bracelets and rings, of which they
wefe very proud, Their hair was done up
in a sort of "scow" style, tipped off with
gilt ornaments fantastically cut We have
since seen many troupes of dancers, some
really young; but the first retains the most
pleasant impressions. The novelty wore
on with it, and besides no other seemed so
perfectly or transported
that they were called to entertain the for-

eign ladies. When the dinner was finally
through with, Sin pulled out her fan, where-
upon the other ladies brought out theirs.
which were carried upon all occasions. It
is a rare treat to see these dark-eye- d ladies
handle their dainty little fans. They do
not bestow their whole attention to them,
neither do they hold them carelessly as do
the Caucasian races, but it is readily seen
that fanning is an art from every wave
of the hand, which is both easy and ele
gant There are no meanings attached to
the art I mean lunations by "girls ot the
period, but is practiced with the sole in
tent of adding to the accomplishments and
graces of women and men. Then we had
another chit-ch- at and lounging around, in
terspersed with more music and dancing,
more hot wine and tea, and "Pigeon-En- g

lish" with Yuen and Mang, which put the
Chinese ladies in a very merry humor, when
we found that the gentlemen s party was
about breaking up, and we arose to go. If
we could believe in protestations of friend

" ship, regretful-lookin- g faces and sorrowful
salutations, our departure was certainly a
very trying ordeal; but the Chinese are so
hypocritical, and all these things have to
be said and done so according to law and
custom, that their sincerity was somewhat
a matter of doubt

it The still beloneriner to the distillerv of
Peter Schwab, at Hamilton, Ohio, explod
ed Monday morning, killing Mr. Klein,
beer-runne- r, and Aug. Fredick. a mash
hand. The still was outside the building,

at and was blown to fragments. It broke a
hole in the wall of the main building, and
destroyed the mash-tu- b, scattering the
contents on the floor. The cause of the
explosion is unknown.

of "The child with the horse's head," says
the isew xoric commercial Advertiser,
"turns out to be a humbug. It is merely
an infant Buffering from a malformationit commonly known as 'double hare-lip- ,' andfor remediable by a simple surgical operation.
In other respects its head is well formed,
and bears no resemblance to that of a horse
or any of the lower animals."to

Drake DeKay, of New Jersey, has
been confirmed as consul at Magdalene,
Mexico.

DEATH IN THE BEER POT.

The Champion Beer Drinkers Drinking
Williamsburgh Dry—Two

and Two Corpses.
From the New York Sun, May 25.

ago Firmond, of Stagg
street, near Leonard, and Mr. Frederick
Fries, a wealthy brewer on Bash wick ave-
nue, Williamsburgh, laid a wager concern-
ing the number of glasses of lager beer
that each could drink. It was stipulated
that the man who drank the least should
pay the score. They adjourned to the
nearest lager beer saloon and began the
contest Each glass was sandwiched, it is
said, with a draught of Kirschwasser, with
a view probably of nullifying the intoxicat-
ing effects of the beer.

They drank, it is said, amid the applause
of the spectators assembled to witness the
exploit, and at each libation responded to
the approving plaudits of their friends by
waving their glasses triumphantly above
their heads. At the thirty-fift- h round it
was evident that Firmond's stomach wa
painfully inflated, and that Fries was also
a sufferer. Still the doughty champions
.imbibady. , ....

Glass after glass' disappeared. When
the Doctor vanquished his fiftieth glass, a
friend, it is said, called or rather carried

him out to visit a patient. The brewer,
having completed his fiity-fift- h potation,
reluctantly rolled himself homeward, to
renew the campaign another day. The
neighbors say that Dr. Firmond never left
the house from that day until he was borne
to his grave.
, Whether the brewer died of spontaneous
combustion or of joy at the victory he had
achieved, is not known; but certain it is
that the funeral of Frederick Fries, the
wealthy brewer of Williamsburgh, took
place on Sunday afternoon, from hia late
residence on Buahwick avenue.

It is rumored in the neighborhood that
much indignation is expressed by the fam-
ilies at the conduct of the saloon keeper
in presenting a bill for one hundred and
five glasses of lager beer, and an equal
number of Kirschwasser. He is beginning
to fear, however, that der monish ist verlo-re- n,

and threatens to sue the estate of
Fries for the amount claimed. The execu
tor, however, contends that Fries did not
lose the wager, and the family of Firmond
say that he would have returned and ulti-
mately proved the victor, had he not been
taken ill, and thus incapacitated from re-
newing the contest And so the case
stands. Williamsburgh is minus two esti-
mable citixena, and the landlord his little
bilL

How It Was Done.
A case was tried recently in one of our

courts, iu which the plaintiff claimed dim-ag- es

for being violently ejected from a train
on the New York and New Haven railway.
The counsel for the defense, in his plea that
no unnecessary violence was used, made
out the conductor to be a second Chester-
field, and the brakeman, who had broken
the unfortunate passenger's head, and cast
him neck and heels out of the car, the most
tender hearted and amiable of living crea-
tures.

"Observe, gentlemen of the jury," said
th6 railroad lawyer, "the manner in which
the gentlemanly conductor ordered the re-

moval of this desperate man, by saying, in
his good natured way, "Now, boys, take
hold and put this fellow off."

This expression did not escape the sharp
(jars of the plaintiff 's lawyer, who, in his
tain, illustrated it as ioiiows:

"Gentlemen of the jury, my brother has
told you that the conductor.n the pleasant
manner, said, 'Now,, boys, take hold and
put this fellow off. - Now, gentlemen, when
is it that men are addressed as boys 1 Why
when they are expected to do something
violent or dangerous. As the mate calls
upon his crew 'Now, boys, lay afloat and
furl topsails,' or the captain shouts to his
men in the field, 'Now, boys, aim low and
let 'em have it;' but gentlemen, what would
you think if a bank president would sum-
mon his directors together with 'Now,
boys I let's go in and discount Brown's
note,' or of the clergyman who should line
in his pulpit and shout 'Now, boys I let's
Bing the 42d Psalm.'"

verdict was rendered for plaintiff.

Spanish Romance and Reality.
From Harper's Magazine.

"Spain "said Talleyrand, "is a country
in which two and two make five." Seem-
ing so to a Frenchman, an American might
be pardoned if he believed it a land in
which two and two made six, or any other
number. Ancient Iberia is certainly a re-
gion of the unexpected. It is full of sur-
prises and disappointments. Nothing ever
happens there as one supposes it will, and
the knowledge of to-da- y is ever contradict-
ed by the experience of For
more than three centuries the country has
been an enigma, politically, religiously,
and socially, that no other European nation
could solve; and its present condition aug-
ments its anomaly. Where else could we
hope to find a queen without a dominion,
and a kingdom without a king? They who
have never visited Spain may wonder; but
those who have been there will be incapa
ble of new surprises, lne land where
"yes" means "no," and "immediately"

next week where inn-Keepe- rs assure
you they have every delicacy, when they
know they are besieged by starvation
where there are rivers without bridges, and
bridges without rivers where highwaymen
rob you of your last escudo, and then
piously commend your soul to God where
"princely hospitality" signifies fleas for
bed-fello- and garlic for breakfast the
land where all these and many other con- -

tradictions soon prepares you for whatever
may happen.

How Some Things abb Done. A queer
case was that oi a physician oi this city,
Dr. , who, on going to the opera with
a friend, was cautioned at the ticket office
to look out for pickpockets. He clapped
his hand to his watch, a valuable gold one.
engraved with Sis name, and the name of
the society or fnend who gave it .to
him. It was there all right, and he made
sure of keeping it there by keeping
his" hand on it all through the perform-
ance of the opera. On coming out, what
was his astonishment to find his watch
gone ! It had been taken, in spite of his
watchfulness. Reflecting that a watch so
engraved could not well be disposed of
easily even in New lork, be advertised his
loss in the next morning s papers, and ad
ded that a reward (we believe $100) would
be paid for its recovery, and no questions
asked. Jierore noon the bell rang, and
very elegantly dressed man, in appearance
a perfect gentleman, inquired for the ad
vertiser ol a lost watch. "Have you got
it? asked the Doctor, quietly.

"l have," coolly returned the stranger;
"here it is. I claim the Toward." "Here
is the money," said the Doctor; 'and now
I want to ask "Oh, but you said
there would be no questions,' " answered
the mustache. "True." said the Doctor,

but I only want to know how under
heaven you got that watch when I kept my
hand on it all the time? ' "Are you sure
vou kept your hand over it
the time ?" "Yes. positive I "Now,
let me refresh your memory. Dont

remember, at interesting stageyou
. r ... one

M ltne penormance, mere was a ny in on your
ear, and you raised your hand to orusn
off." "Yes. it's a fact" said the doctor,
"I do remember that" "WeU, sir," said
the elegant stranger, "that was the time
vou lost your watch. I tickled the top
your ear with a straw, and you brushed
the supposed Cv. and didn t notice, wnen
your hand went back, that your watch was
no longer there. Good morning, sir.
ILirtford Paper. '

Geh. Stlvanus Thates has promised
give the town of Braintree. Mass., $10,000
for a public library, if the citizens win
propriate an equal amount; and he more
over offers to lend the town its proportion
at 6 per cent, and to-si- ve $10,000 more
tne maintenance oi tho liDrary wnen
ushed.

A urn of emery has been discovered
White uouo, ju&aaa.

AN IOWA WONDER.

A Cave New, Wonderful and Endless,
so Far as Explored.

. A wonderful discovery has just been made
about six miles west of Dubuque, Iowa,
which consists of a cave of immense dimen-
sions and magnificent gorgeousness and
beauty. While mining for lead ore, a Mr.
Rice made the discovery in opening a nar-
row passage, which he followed about seven
hundred feet, leading into a large room,
connected by a narrow passage with many
others, which he followed a distance of
about one thousand feet, where the cave
seemed to terminate. . He afterward sunk a
shaft thirty feet deep, intersecting the cave
near its termination, and he and his party
of five descended and entered another
narrow passage of about one hundred feet,
where it expands into a large hall of one
hundred feet in length, forty or fifty feet
wide, and from ten to fifteen feet high,
and ornamented with stalactites of great
beauty, the roof, like a miniature sky,
studded and spangled with orbs of most
brilliant lustre, and presenting a crystal-
line surface of exquisite fineness and lustre,
which flashes by the light of the torches
with great brilliancy. From this room the
cave branches in two directions, at an
angle of about forty degrees, which, on
being traversed for about half a mile, the
explorers found several other chambers
of even greater dimensions, and
greatly exceeding the first in beauty and in-
terest, the entire sides and roofs being cov-
ered with snow-whi- te stalactites and frost-lik- e

incrustations ot carbonate of lime and
gypsum. In many parts of the cave might
also be seen arayonite; and at distances
varying from ten to fifteen feet, are deep
recesses in the walls, so large and high in
some cases as to enable them to walk about
in them. On the floors of these recesses
many stalagmites had formed, one re-
sembling a huge polar bear, and Other
formations resembling clusters of grapes,
etc. In another place a hand was distinctly
traced. The water in the cave is bo clear
that in places where it is ten inches deep it
does not appear to be more than two. The
party remained in the cave about six hours
and traveled in it about two miles.

Narrow Escape of a Little Girl from
Fearful Death—A Brave Rescue.

From the Easton, (Pa.) Express.
Yesterday afternoon, while several little

girls were engaged in plucking wild flow-

ers among the rocks bordering on the north
side of Mount Jefferson, one of them, a
daughter of Mr. Daub, residing on the
Lehigh, in reaching out over the hill, lost
her hold on the rockri, and was precipitated
down the rugged and almost perpendicular
hill-sid- e, a distance of about thirty feet
Fortunately her dress caught in some
bushes, which prevented her from being
dashed a lifeless, shapeless mass upon the
rough rocks 180 feet below. Our readers
will remember that this ' occurred at
the place where the solid walls of
the nil rise almost perpendicularly
to the height of about 225 feet above
the BushkilL and is considered almost im-

passable by any but the most daring and
practical climber. Here the little girl hung
for some time with a horrible death await-
ing her below, and the cracking and the
bending of the brittle bashes warning her
that but a few moments might separate her
from her doom, while her little playmate
above could only wring her hands and make
her agony known by her prayers and her
shrieks. But no helping hand could reach
her from the hill-to-p and only death wait-
ed for her at the bottom. At last the cries
of the little one reached the ears of Messrs.
Otto Yoight and Samuel Schurch, of

were then in the yard of the
residence of the former, who at once
rushed across the Bash kill to her reljsu
When they arrived at the foot of the
hilL and saw the fearful condition
of the little sufferer, and her frail
support, Mr. Schurch at once
threw off his coat, and with the daring
agility displayed by his countrymen when
they scale the curls of his own native
Switzerland, he at once began to scale the
steep steps of Mount Jefferson, and after
much labor and many a scratch in his
clangorous ascent, he folded the bleeding
little form in his strong arms, and held
her firmly there until others came to their
assistance. Persons came there with
ropes, ic, and the child was securely
fastened to a rope from above and drawn
to the top, when the rope was in
turn fastened to Mr. Schurch, and he
aided in making his perilous ascent to the
top of the hilL The child was about 11
years of age, and sustained several bruises
about the head. A deed so daring, so no-

ble as that of Mr. Schurch a deserves more
than a passing notice. The child's escape
was a miraculous one indeed.

A Negro Disperses a Crowd.

From the Nashville Banner.
On Friday evening a negro, who is accus

ed of having stolen various articles of
wearing apparel from a merchant of He
brew persuasion, who holds forth in Mar-
ket street, was recognized in Slatetown.
Slatetown, as most of our readers are
aware, is the name given to the southeast-
ern portion of the city, in the neighbor-
hood of the water works. Immediately
the hue and cry was raised and a large
crowd of men and boys joined in the
chase, as the negro retreated down
the road toward Rolling Mill hill,
and thence down Lindsey ave-

nue. In the latter street the negro saw
several men in the street and called to tkem
to get out of the way. A speedy compli
ance was made to this request by the aston
ished citizens,when the negro nrea a coupie
of shots from one of the big revolvers which
he earned in his hand. Ihe crowd in-
creased as the chase continued, and at last
several hundred people were on the track,
among whom were several on horseback.
The negro kept his pursuers at a respectful
distance by shots which he now and then
sent back as warnings. Coming out
toward the Lebanon pike, some one
opened upen the negro with a double-barrel- ed

shot gun, but without ef
fect The negro took refuge at last under
the Petway House, where he was besieged
by the whole force. Having rested nimseii
and loaded up, the African called out
loudly that he was coming forth and
warned the crowd m veryloroioie language
not to molest him. The whole crowd fled
in all directions, the cavalry especially
meeting with a vigorous repulse. The
fugitive now struck for the river, and a
running fire was kept up for about a mile,
the negro never halting from a fast trot.

a He loaded as he ran, and fired back with
such recklessness that his pursuers were
glad enough to keep pretty well in the
rear. The African finally gave the victo
rious army the slip, retreating into the
canebreak near the upper island about
dark.

All officebs of the Brazilians agree
that Mrs. Lynch (the mistress and military
aide of Lopez) is a charming, dangerous
woman, iter behavior after the death oi
her paramour has been tempered with a
tone of delicacy and haughtiness. "The
Marshal died as a hero and the chiei oi a
state ought to die," said she, when told ot
the particulars of his death. Mrs. Lynch

of was sent down to Asuncion, on board of
the Princeza. When she discovered the

it city from on deck of this steamer she wept
most piteoasiy. &ne is going to oe sent to
Rio Janeiro, according to her own wishes,
and thence to Europe. She has a fortune
of upwards of $100,000. She said that exof ... . ,i r r .i i o rnminister AiCiUaaon waa iue uearer oi o, i won
gold ounces, besides other coin, and of 600
ounces, to do delivered to r.miuano ijopez,
now in New York. One of the surviving
sons of Mrs. Lynch is Leopold, a beautiful
boy of four years of age.

to
Coitmiskionzb Delano decides that the

New York Central Railroad must pay the
Bpeciai tax, amounting to two and a nan
million dollars, on its new issue of stock in

for 18C3. Vanderbilt will issue enough more
new stock to make the amount required for
tne tax.

in Tax hop yards of Sauk eouty art look
ing well, with bo indications of um.

A MURDERER'S CONSCIENCE.

A Confession after Three
Case.

A few days ago, two men applied for
work in the machine Bhop of F. Schultze,
in Memphis, and were not only employed,
but also furnished with board and lodgings
in the house of their employer. . This ar-
rangement producing speedy familiarity,
the men presently became confidential
with the master-machini- st, and among oth-
er scraps of personal adventure, told him
that, previous to seeking places in Mem-
phis, ttney had been at work getting out
timber in Arkansas, near L'Anguille river,
for a strange personage named Schwarz.
The latter, they said, had related to them a
horrible story of a murder which he had
committed in Louisville, Ky., three years
ago, giving every detail of the frightful
crime, and alleging that his viotim was the
proprietor of a foundry, in which he was
working at the time. The fatal blow was
struck in secret; not the slightest circum-
stance pointed to the perpetrator, and he
(Schwarz), after three whole years of im-
munity from even the faintest suspicion,
might, if ha chose, carry the dead secret to'
his grave with him. Bat remorse was at
work in his soul; he was haunted by spec-
tres, in the broad day as well as in the
darkness of night, and he told the story to
them (his workmen) to escape the madness
a longer concealment must bring. Mr.
Schultze, as may be fancied, was greatly
astonished by this curious story, and finally
concluded that the lumberman ot L'An-
guille River had been imposing upon tho
credulity of his two helpers. Even the
latter, upon hearing this possibility of the
case were almost ready to believe that
they had been deceived.. On Monday,
however, while at work in the machine
shop, they were amazed to see Schwarz
himself walk in and ask for work. As
quickly as possible they gave him to under-
stand that his confession had been divulg-
ed by them to their employer, and that it
would be very imprudent in him to remain
in Memphis. His answer, very deliberate-
ly given, was: "I have been running away
long enough, and shall never do so again.
Life is a burden to me, and I want to be
rid of it. . I can neither rest by day nor
sleep by night, and am determined to give
myself up to the law. You two have heard
my confession and now arrest me." The
men recoiled from the proposition with
horror, and no longer doubtful of his guilt,
again implored him to fly. He refused as
before, in the most resolute manner; and
so fairly begged them to head his request
that they finally accompanied him to
the police station on Adams street There
the unhappy Schwarz presented himself as
under civilian arrest for the murder of
three years before, and induced his unwill-
ing captors to make affidavits of the confes-
sion they had heard from him in the woods
of Arkansas. Then he gave the names of
the men to the chief of police, requesting
that officer to issue to them an official certi-
ficate, showing that they, the beaiers
named, had captured and delivered to the
authorities the murderer of Perkins,
iron-found- of Louisville, Kentucky.
Upon their . reception of this cer-

tificate, the doomed man informed them
that it would secure to them the $700 re-

ward which had been offered to the mur-
derer's captor. Then, after cordially shak-
ing hands with them, and declaring that
he enjoyed a peace of mind unknown to
him before since Satan had tempted him to
shed blood, he went to his cell as to tri-

umph ! A telegram to Louisville was
quickly answered by one confirming the
whole story of the murder, and, at last ac-

counts Schwarz was awaiting the requisi-
tion of the governor of Kentucky, to be
carried back to the scene of his crime,
with gyves upon his wrists, and there give
a life for a life.

How Mr. William Sikes Went Mad.
From the N. York Tribune.

There is not not in any law-boo- k, but
which Messrs. Spencer and Graham un-

doubtedly have heard of, which is so point-
edly illustrative of the great legal doctrine
of momentary madness, or irresponsible
frenzy, or by whatever name the great legal
doctrine (it has many an alias) may be call-
ed, that we are surprised that Meters.
Spencer and Graham did not cite it during
the late oyer of murder. We refer to the
ease of Mr. Bill Sikes, as set forth in the
veracious chronicle of Olliver Twist"
Mr. Sikes, it will be remembered, was
a celebrated ' sporting gentleman
in London, who lived by the appropriation
of other people's property, and who had a
mistress named Nancy. This poor gin--
sodden woman, in a moment of pity for

Oliver, betrayed Mr. Wm. Sikes, which
fact was communicated to him by a great
crony and companion of his, an Israelite
gentleman named Fagin. The moment he
received this unpleasant information lrom
the friendly Fagin, Mr. Sikes (whose ten-dere- st

sensibilities had received a sudden
shock) "lost all control of himself, and
the following colloquy ensued:

.T MA ; A Ci'Va. Iiru. nuuV
to me; it s not sate. Let me out I say.

Hear me speak a word, rejomed the
Jew. laving bLs hand upon the lock. "You
won t be

"WeU," replied the other. ;

"Yon won't be too violent, Bill?" whki
ed the Jew. "

But when a man has "lost all control of
himself.' it is of no use to try to 6top him.
Mr. Fagin." however, explained that he
merely wished to caution Mr. Sikes against
being too violent lor saiety. witn
maniac stride, Mr. Sikes rushed to the
residence of the devoted Nancy. That he
must have been "inaant is evident from
the following graphic description of his de
meanor in the street

Without one pause, or moment s con
sideration: without once turning his head
to the right or left, or raising his eyes to
the sky. or lowering them to the ground.
but looking straight before him with sav
age resolution; his teeth so tightly com'
pressed that the strained jaw seemed start
ing through his skin; the robber held on
his headlong course, nor muttered a word
nor relaxed a muscle until he reached his
own door."

It is reasonably to be deduced from this
account that Mr. Sikes must have been as
mad as his counsel could have desired, if
haply Mr. Sikei had ever come to trial for
the deed he was about to do. He was
mounted so high upon his injuries; he had
been so ed by the too voluble rsancy
that his brain must have been sun used,
that clearly something must have been the
matter with his heart or his bowels it waa

of no consequence which. But evidently
he was in a most convenient state of tern'
porary hallucination. This is further
proved by his conduot on coming into the
presence of the false Nancy. What he did
to Nancy then and there will be indicated
bv lust quotation: .one more

. . , ,- T. I r 1 1 1 IV..&ne staggerea ana ieu, neariy uimaua
ith the blood that rained down from

deep gash in her forehead; but raising her-
self with difficulty on her knees, drew from
her bosom a white handkerchief Rose
Mavlie's own and holding it up in her
folded hands as high towards heaven as her
'eeble strength would allow, breathed one
prayer for mrcy to her maker.

"it was a ghasuy ngure to 100a upon.
The murderer, staggering backward to the
wall, and shutting out the sight with his
hands, seized a heavy club and struck her
down.

Instances of instantaneous aberration
have become so common ia this country,
and the aberrationists are so often finding
themselves in judicial jeopardy that we
have cited this well known case for their
special benefit 6hould they get themselves
into trouble with the law, which hereafter
isn't very probable. Mr. Sikes hung him
selfby accident in trying to escape from
the police, and thus it happened, that
case was never adiudicated in court

Stbawbzbbtxs are forty cents a quart
8t PauL

Cablx dispatches say the King of Prus-
sia and Bismarck have gone to Ems to meet
the Czar.

The Proposed Canonization of the
of America.

From the Paris Monde.
An Italian journal, the Stendardo Cat-toli-co,

at Genoa, states that fresh steps are
being taken at Genoa to get the canoniza-
tion of Christopher Columbus agreed Vx.
It may be remembered that, so far back as
1S65, two laymen in France and Italy sim-
ultaneously, though not in concert, ad-

dressed the same demand to the Holy See.'
In the following year, tb Cardinal Arch-
bishop of Bordeaux, Mgr. Donnet, in
whose metropolitan jurisdiction are found
the French Antilles, prayed the Pope to
lend a favorable ear to the above petitions.
Spain, in its turn, took the matter up, and
the Cardinal Archbishop of Burgos fully
joined in the prayer of his French col-

league. It has been objected that this sub-
ject could not be introduced without viola-
ting the rules wisely laid down by Pope
Benedict XIY. But this exception which
would be necessarily unique in the history
of the Church, since there are no more new
worlds to discover and subject to the Gos-
pel seems justified by the noble character
of the man for whom the honor of being
placed upon Catholic altars is solicted. - It
is certain, too, that Christopher Columbus
possessed, in an eminent degree, all the
Christian virtues. Bottero, who was Sec-

retary to St Carlo Borromeo, gathered,
during his two visits to Spain, some very
important evidence as to his temperance,
modesty, love of prayer, and his horror
of all that is dishonorable in the sight of
God.

A Mother and Six Children Burned to
Death.

On Monday morning Dayton, Ohio, was
visited by a fire which . resulted in the
death by suffocation of a mother and six
children. The Dayton Journal of Tuesday
morning gives the statement of the father
aa follows:

Mr. Moeller says that be returned home
Saturday night between 10 and 11 o'clock.
Hiu faivuiy had already retired, and he .
went immediately to bed. The saloon was
already closed, and there was no one stir-
ring about the house. There was no sign
of fire anywhere. About 12 o'clock he arose
to get some water for one of the children,
and heard a noise under the stairway,
where shavings and chips were kept; but
supposing it was a dog, which made that
his retreat, he thought no more of it

The first intimation Moeller had of fire,
his wife aroused him by screaming, "the
house Is on firef The boys four in
number who slept in the garret, had first
discovered the fire, and rushing down the
stairs, awakened their mother. The room
was already filled with smoke, so that they
could hardly see each other. Mrs. Moeller
ran to the front window and raised it, call-
ed to her husband to throw out a bed, and
jump out and catch the children.

The two eldest boys, Frank anl Henry,
aged respectively 16 and 13 years, jumped
out of the window while their parents were
planning how to save themselves and child-
ren. Then Moeller got another bed-tic- k;

throwing it out of the window and telling
his wile to throw the children-dow- n to him,
he jumped out, but the sash fell down on
his wrist, and he with difficulty got it
loose. It waa by this accident that he was
hurt

The room above was already stifling
when Moeller got out of the window, and
the sudden closing of the window deprived
the wife and children of what little air they
could breathe, and they must have been
suffocated almost instantly all except the
babe, which Mrs. M. held at her breast.

The firemen found the bodies near the
door, where, it is believed, they were
smothered while attempting to make their
escape by the stairway. The bodies were
very little burned merely scorched in the
face. The smoke and flame were taken in-

to their lungs, causing instant death. '

A Nevada Wedding.
we were, see. our

time we have seen some things done as well
as others; have seen bucking horses, drunk-
en -- Indians at a war dance, locomotives
running off the grade, dog-- multiplication.
primary for adolescents, and a gTeat many
irregularities of art and nature; but that
wedding doesn't get justice in the above
two line announcement It was charming-
ly wild, sublimely ludicrous. After the
freshly plighted loves had been wet down
with about 17 gallons of beer, at the . ex?
pense of the hilarious groom, and thtj
jokes passed grew more plentiful than po
lite, that excellent lady, Mrs. bmith, turn
ed her dining room over to the service of
the party. A dance was improvised, al-

though, to commence, no musio could be
procured except a wheezy accordeon of
about eight-crab-pow- stroke, propelled
by a drunken Frenchman. That, with
about eighty men and three ladies, includ-
ing the blushing brido, the men all smok-
ing cigars and wearing their hats, consti;
tuted the outfit Those not dancing ap
plauded, yelled, and gave forth such other
signs or approbation as you near at any
well-regulat- circus or dog fight Creigh- -
ton's teams got in for Idaho that afternoon
and one of his teamsters had a hie a sort
of splinter from a steam whistle. With that
and a breath well braced for strength the
orchestra was reinforced; and not the hea-
vens above nor the earth beneath ever wit-
nessed a scene more exempt from the
cramping conventionalities of polite so
ciety. The bridegroom weaned, dm tne
bride held out faithful in the dance. The
fight did not commence till after the ad
journment, and the joyous bridegroom got
away with his man, and at an early hour oi
the morning ..retired with his queen of
hearts to their downy couch to dream off
the fumes of the night's potations. Then
Rice's brigade took up the refrain, and with
horse-fiddi- e, tin pans and horns, regaled
the town till human nature could endure no
more; and an came to a peacerui termina
tion a little before tram time; and at a:4U
we left Toano to its dreams.

Pbtvatx talks amono FaxMxas As soon
as farmers become familiar with each other
and interchange thought on the subject of.. . . - ... . i - i .
tneir iarming, in is one umg taaea piavo
favorably: the best man among them di-

rects the farming of the neighborhood. It
is hence that we see in many sections im
provements that, in comparison with sur-
rounding land, seems oases. It is not the
natural richness of the soil so much that
makes this (as this will soon become ex-

hausted), as it is the improvement Where
this improvement is carried on success-
fully, you will find drainage, deep plow
ing, (on the whole) grazing, tne ue ox cio-v- er.

top-dressi- instead of the old-fas- h

ioned turning in of manure, and the rigid
saving of manure. ' iou will ana eariy
crops, and early harvested, before fully
ripe, and the hay crop a grass crop dried,
of course, now more expeditiously and
successfully since the tedder is such a suc
cess. , -

These are but a few, though the main
principles of farming. They are under-
stood more or less by the best man of the
neighborhood, and practiced, so that he
teaches both by example and oral instruc-
tion.

A meetingelub, the holding of fairs,
are not of as much benefit as these talks,
quiet, confidential, and always to the point
thus dinerent experiments are ineu, auu
farming is all the while on a tending up-

ward, where the leading men are directing
it, where they are. But there must be
confidence or the whole game is spoiled.
This is not always the case; there is much
jealousy; we are apt to believe in, our own
way and adhere to it, however mat way
may be; we look with jealous eyes upon
our neighbors' good crops, and will not own
that we are in error and tnat ce is ngnt;so
we envy him, and, yes, bate him.

Now this is the ease with some, we nope
a not many. The majority however may be

benefited. They believe in prosperity, they
wish for it, and so they are the right men
to work upon; and if your leading man is
the ncht kind of a man. obliging, unassum
ing, the way is open. The thing can be
bone, is being done, and will be done more.
And the sooner we go about n in greater
earnest, seek, communicate, thg sooner
will the profit be realized.

Thbxs lcttlx girls were playing among
the poppies and sage-bru- sh of the backyard.
Two of them were making believe keep
house, a little way apart, as near neighbors
might At last one of them was overheard
saying to the youngest o f the lot, "There
now, Nelly, you go over to barah s house
and stop there a little while and talk as
fast as you can, and then you, come oaca
and tell me what she say s about me, and
then I'll talk about her; and then you go

his and tell her all I say, and then we'll gt as
mad as hornets, and won t speak when we
meet, just as our mothers do, you know;

at and that'll be aueh fun won't it ?"

John Garvin was killed in a street
riot at Madison, Ind., on Tuesday, and no
body seems to regret it, as John was quar-

relsome.


